[Monitoring of selenium content in some food of residents of the Khabarovsk].
The development of about 40 diseases, including cancer and cardiovascular diseases, is associated with a lack of selenium (Se) consumption. According to the previously obtained data, Khabarovsk Krai is characterized by low human selenium status in various age groups and low content in most foods, that is the main reason for the population Se deficit in Khabarovsk territory. To study the content of Se in some foods in Khabarovsk in the comparative aspect. Study design: prospective. The content of Se in the basic products collected in the commercial network of Khabarovsk [wheat, rye-wheat bread (48 samples), chicken eggs - 24 samples] was determined, the choice of these products was justified by their maximum availability for all segments of the population. The Se level was determined by fluorimetric method. According to previous studies, we have found low Se content in donors' blood serum and basic food products in the Khabarovsk territory, which indicated the need to for monitoring and correcting Se status. Eating exclusively local products and the influence of geochemical specificity of the area were the main reasons for the development of Se deficit, because the status of a person completely depended on the inflow of nutrient from the diet. According to the monitoring data for 10 years, Se content in wheat bread decreased more than 3 fold, in rye bread - more than twice. There was 2-fold decrease in Se content in a chicken egg. On average, residents of Khabarovsk with 1 chicken egg received only 3.7-22.6% of the adequate level of Se consumption. The selenium content in an egg enriched with this trace element was 15.85±4.3 μg (or 25.5±6.4 μg/100 g), which is twice as high as the average Se content in a standard egg. The dynamic assessment of Se content in products of daily demand of residents of the Khabarovsk territory indicates a critically low content of the element in bread and chicken eggs; the established level of Se in foods does not contribute to the accumulation of the element in the human body. The obtained data should become one of the main components of the regional program of optimization of Se status of Khabarovsk population.